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TORENEWSjemicourf SAVE TIME
When Ordering Oeed# by Telephone 

I |^p mere than one department, cell 
Adelaide 8474 end five entire order,
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A WORD ABOUT STRAWS
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in Rentii
We’ve Anticipated the Summer Man’s idea of Fashion and Style in These Straws. In 

the Display You Will Find Many Other Good Values in Panamas at 
$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50, Having Black or Puggaree Bands
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o«e alternative 

there are no houses 
nt * hundred risk!

►ple ef hundred dolt 
to suit them;
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3r-f fh—Ae English-made Beater,-of

■molt ;

v « . !"■•21tI 5—ThZisa very Une grade 
Panama, and worthy of the 
attention of those who like • 
staple shape. The weH-pre- 
isrved, middle-aged or rideriy 

will want this style. It 
is a round hat, in half teles
cope style. Price, today. 113-00.

&M*. »re «king for 
t-ntol of |Z«—all that" 

district can afford
tax only just been $ 
stores with apart- 

cs are a heady being, 
tenants for occupa-

pusex and stores in 
drug on the market, j 
looked upon as a bad , 
■so days land could 
I on fit. Clair avenus, 
d today iOU to I IK

housing accommoda
te with the growth 
>d therefore the need 
<■ Twenty years ago 
r sale at two dollars 
■t and It was hard 
this low price.
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e rejected by land- 
rr children, and altho 

Kariser,uit citizens 
• the soldier, who Is 
i to own hie home, 
it and Med for hi# 
time in procuring a 

■ loved ones.
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F «7. popular type of hot. for___
mer wear./ The one*.shown in / 
this display come is diffwrwt, 
heights and brime, with arieom- 
fortahle fitting eweatban). .This, 
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J—1These Japanese Toyo Hate are of 
pure white color; hare crease crowns and 
weU edged brims. These are light weight, 
cool and comfortable, and come ie four 
different styles; a round entier, tilghjly

O—This sailor ie certain to be 
a 8*-

p—TMa to aa exceptionallyThe Escalator» at 
Yonge Street

| Are rarely crowded, 
take yoe quickly aad comfort
ably from the Maim to the Third 

I floor. Along the 
Hof the More, they 

to both Tone

/i a great favorite.
Inch crown, and flat brim, with

Itfeat, with crease crown to on
Of the Albertof medium height, brim with 

just a slight flare; also the
i will yen'll find aJ wetted edge. This to a very light 

Mean aad dressy hat, and wtti ap
peal to the particular

fortelescoped, with a pencil brim: a ——— 
crowned bee with flaring brim, wwft edged; 

crowned hat with

I
Art sAid t# ' block wttb wetted edgewall

.%straight1 off*
with flaring brim. - PriceJfSJtfc/

abrim; both bare Meeki allbrim; aad a IPrise, 8e.ee.Price, fg.»«C.
« •lV y

/

ijThe Store Will Remain Closed from Thursday,!; 
i| May23rd, 5 p.m., until Monday, May 27th, 8.30 a.m. ;;

Prepare Your Shopping Accordingly
\ Vrrfrtfftttfff-----*...... ......................................................... ******..............*****.................................................. .. !

■Boys! Here They Are I 
/ Bio Values In 

Suits

Men's Tweed Suits, i 
Special Today at 

$10.78
novtn.

rich of the Greet 
letton bee been m

Boys* Suits, Extra Special, $4,75
A big clearance of 18» Boy*' "Mfty" 

Treat* aad Norfolk Suits, to 
■lied grey or brown, plain or fancy mixed

style,
with lease belt aad buckle aad slash pockets. 
Otter styles show various pleated effects at 

only. They're made wtth durable body 
linings, and the pants are bloomer style, with 
belt loops sad strap aad button ad knee. 
Sizes 27 to 34. Special, $4.78.

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, Pair, 79c
There’s a splendid opportunity to secure 

the season's supply. These Boys’ Khaki 
Bloomers are made from good, strong wear
ing quality khaki. In dark shades; full- 
fashioned style, having loops and strap and 
buckle at knee. Sizes 24 to 33. Extra 
special today, per pair, 78c.

to the late Pts, V In
to 7 Writ, of tbs 
C.E.F., is awaiting 

we from that office.

Gome early and share In thessaving, 
for these Suits are the kind that appeal 
to most men, for style, quality and the 

tow price will clear them early. They 
are of tweed, In appealing patterns-and 
shades, the kind that gives the service and 
proves so satisfactory for business wear. 
Besides, it's not every day you can obtain 
them at so low a figure. Come early. 
These are In grey and brown shades, in 
single-breasted, three-button sac style, 
have five-button vest, without collar, and 
trousers that hang smoothly and fit com- / 

fortaWy. Sizes 36 to 44 in the lot., 
Today special, I to. 75.

!
known addreeet Sts. Merle, On*

Negligee Shirts for Men, Specially Priced,
Each, $1.19

i; many la the populariToronto
i ^

OGETS 
IN POULTRY because of their quality aad attractive appearance are here 

from preview» sales, along with a spécial 
ara in plain shirting

1 toShirts the* will certainly
offered at prices quite worth conridorieg. The let eoatttta of 
purchase, sad a considerable oavtag can be mede oa the purchase et each shirt, 
materials; others made with fancy bosom, aad soft double cuff, with body to match, in tingle aad twodoae eotor 
combinations of sont striped patterns, to such eotor* as btoe, ton. belle, black or green, All are la coat ttyle, 

with soft or laundered cuff, «tea 14 to 17%. flperial, each, ll.lt.

mIts following the In
nocently -organized 

litry Association are 
rent In the large in- 
# of chickens In all 
■n section of the city, 
,nge street, and thru 

North Toronto eec- 
er before evinced thé 
the poultry business 

d In It, and splendid 
t.attirai hatching and
t struck It rich, but 
; and wfll next year 
city. The breed of
■ally favored is the 
> a great many are 
the Plymouth -Rocks

W:
collar,A earing to Men's Outing Shirts, in plain white, medium weight dusk, with

tingle bead button cuff, aad double sown warns. Size# 14 to 18, 7fe.f breed pocket
/

Men’s (Suspenders, a big aaaortiowt to choose from; various patterns, la 
or twW webbings, la writ style; police, crew-back or cord end, the former two styles baring cast-off 
leather ends; all with gftt or nickel trimmings, and riffling buckle. Pair, 36c.

Men's Neckwear, a special display et holiday neckwear, to a host of sswonahle patterns, made 
in four-in-band style, with flowing ends, from flbre tilk and cotton rilk mixture. The eotor range 
includes rad, btoe, grey, grew, Mack, belle and tan. Special, sach, 2fc.

Two-piece Balbrfggsn Underwear for Men, garment, 60c. These 
ritlnto with short or long sleeves, aad drawers in ankle or knee length, 
shade, aad are line, evenly woven garments of light-weight balbriggan. 
and hare elew-flttlng anklw or cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment, 60c.

The same quality is procurable to Combinations, at, per suit, |1.00.
The cream ef shirting materials, Madras, crepe and pereaie, and produced by leading American

They some in neat and attractive Hotter and Homan stripe 
double cuff, and draw-string at waist Sises « to 16 years.

—Main riser. Centra

or wide Bsle,■ -
CX£ II (-■ ^ w

V £ »♦ 1 Boys’ Juvenile Suits, $3.75 he had to either style— 
They are made «-"natural 

AH garments are faced,
Paramatta Raincoats of English ma

terial, in fawn and olive shades, self 
shades; some button to the neck, others 
have convertible lapels; full, easy-fitting 
back, and are ventilated under arms; 
seams are sewn and cemented. Sizes 34 
to 44. A special value at fit0,00,

.—Main Floor, Queen Bt.

ed*. 40 only, 'Boys’ Juvenile Baits, are being 
offered at this exceptional tow price. The 
boy tong remembers Ms first “ready-made,” 
and you can make no mistake in buying him 
one of these Junior Norfolk etrle suits. There 
are pretty mixed grey tweeds or plain nary 
blue serge, middy style, with light blue trim
mings, and detachable wMte front The 
Norfolk» show box pleats and teasel cord tie, 
knee peats. Sizes 3 to 7 year*. Extra spe
cial, 33.75.

.

his first enlist-om S
r a pensioner 1» re
ally re-examined he 
> be paid a reason- 
traveling expenses 

loss of. wage», 
rs above the rank, 
are totally helpless, 
lion of tiie commie1 
;t total sum by way 
l-ywanoes not in cX- 
ti a totally disabled 
itenart might

lining Parents, 
noldler has no wife, 
o a material extent 
r more of his pur- 
iu I valent to an ad- 
ir f man led inenv

makers, such as "Kaynee" and “Bell." make this line of special ******* 
effects, end are made with attached lay-flown or separate collars, with -
Each, 11.50.

J

T. EATON C°u.ro*•
be —Main Floor, Queen 8L

t W»I %\ DELAY IS FEARED 
IN FLAWING CORN

EX-PREMIER CAILLAUX
WANTS SPEEDY TRIAL

construction of a bridge on the Can
ada Central Railway over the Peace 
River near Peace River Crossing.

The sum of 31SS.040 is provided for 
Fréter River improvements

Harbor and river votes include |8f4.> 
SCO to Bt, Charles River Improve- 
mente; 3230,000 for St. John, X.B., 
harbor, and 3162,000 for Toronto Klr-

keepere), for married men and for 
widows and widowers with children 
In the outside service, who are em
ployed permanently, and are giving 
their entire time to the public service 
for an allowance on tbs following 
bazie; „ .

(a) To each person in receipt of s 
salary at the rats of 31200 per annum 
or lee#, an allowance of 3130, lee# any 
permanent increase in salary given to 
•uch person since January 1, 1017,
provided, however, the total salary 
and allowance shall not in any case 
exceed 31300.

<b) To each such person in receipt Perl, May M —The war office reports 
of a salary at the rate ef more than le pert as follows:
31200 but not more than 31330 per "West of Korites. between the upper

ijssr,? «str'-ys îss rAwyÿATîi 5SÜSTI ^ ^V“3StÆt7“ÆfiSSr-
salary and allowance shall not exceed reducing a very pronounced salient 
$1#00. formed by positions occupied by the

Railway estimates include the sum ««[ *" JSSSjPnJimf
of 33,430,313, “to acquire free and the SJSmSJtt füCSSJVnâ
clear of all chargee. Incumbrances or K.I C attained Mltbtir oto- 
claima at any public sala, the Quebec jectlvee. The advance of our troops In 
A Saguenay Railway, extending from the centre reached 20 kilometres (12% 
Its junction with the Quebec, Mont- miles). ' 
merency A Charlevoix Railway to 
Nairn Falla, about 02.3 miles, at a 
price not exceeding the amount 
named."

Provision is made for the acquire
ment of a number of short railways 
located in the maritime provinces at 
a total coat of $611,000.

Twenty thousand dollars is provid
ed to provide payment of the full ses
sional Indemnity for members of the 
commons, absent on account of 111- 
nesa or death or because they have 
been engaged in neceeeary farming 
operations. This sum Includes fuV. 
sessional Indemnity for Hon. H- S.
Beland, recently released ffom Ger
many.

There Ie a vote of 3176,000 for the

ME MASSACRED 
IS MS ADVANCE

upon the German Government, wboee 
direct assistance makes it possible tor 
Turkey to exercise its will In these 
regions.

"The people's commissioner for 
foreign affairs vigorously protêt*t# 
against the betrayal of the right of the 
populations of Ardahan, Kars and 
Batum to dispose of themselves. The 
commissioner Insists upon the ne
cessity of speedy and decisive inter
vention on the part of Germany in the 
Caucasus to prevent the continuation 
of the massacre and extermination of 
the peaceful population, which^ tak
ing place at Ardahan."

HELD UP AT eauoes.
British Reconnaissance Aircraft Find 

Zeebrugge Harbor Effectively 
Blocked.

ÎH
mission mar, in jits 
i pension jw>t in *x- 
>r an orphan child, 
«idler who ie not 
y and does not form 

oared for by the 
fe, unmarried wife.

Parle, Hey 2*.—Ex-Premier Celllaus. 
who ie new in prison awaiting trial by 
court-martial on a charge of treason; 
has sent an open letter to hie attorney 
protesting «garnet the delay In bringing 
his caw to trial. He argue# that the 
prosecution has had more than eu* 
time to conclude Its investigation, end 
b# demands that he be brought Were, 
the court-martial at once or he released, 
The ex-premier say*:

"The Imbecility of the, so-called revela
tions of a man while under death . 
sentence has been established. I have 
been a prisoner four month*. 1 don t

SaiBSSJfiaïüJa?»-
_ | Bolo Pasha's eleventh hour reve
lation has been referred to In any way 
by M. Calllaux. The government ha* 
refrained from mentioning the names of 
persons whom Bolo Pasha attempted to [ 
Incriminate before be was executed.

iimmiEs
Unsettled, Cooler Weather 

Has Bullish 'Effect on 
Chicago Market.

her.her. 1Ion should be P**A 
of a child Who,' M 
e age of rixtwdh

I» over the age of 
hen such child and 
’or M*t mairrtemance 
'CM and <thc child i® 
physical or mental 
ic for U» maint en

title allowance ma> 
the child ha» to

il yearn.
gion# of any. per 
he place of a P*r~ 
ct to revision from

Includes Thirty-Seven Million to 
Cover Government Railway 

Expenses.

Bolihcviki Telegraph Protest to 
German Government Against 

Atrocities in Caucasus.

TWELVE-MILE ADVANCE
BY ALLIES IN ALBANIA

Chicago, May SS.—Peers of dai 
delays o planting did a good deal today 
to advance the value of corn, 
closed strong at too same ee Saturday's - 
finish to Z%c higher, with May 31.2716 
and 31.2716. end July 31-4316 te 31.4346. 
Oats gained 146c and 116c to liée set. 
In provisions the outcome varied from 
13c decline to Me advance.

Unsettled, cooler weather, adverse to

com pi a
fWs

llehed
AID TO CIVIL SERVANTSVIOLATION OF PEACE

Three Million to Assist Govern
ment Employes in the Out

side Service.

Enemy Had Left Inhabitants of 
Armenia Right to Control 

Own Destiny.

!

London. May ».—"The 
weather." says an official statement Is
sued today by the British Admiralty,
•has enabled constant air reconnaissances 

over Bruges and the Zeebrugge-Bruges Ottawa. May 23.—Hon- A. K. Mac-
Canal to be made and photographs taken, lean, acting minister of finance, in 
îMwTirArÆ the common, this morning tabled sup- 
part of the enemy's submarine* and tor- piementary estimates totaling 343,- 
P«do craft based on 937,312. The total is an unusually
x?-rbruMe*™ïock*ng^pàratîa5n.” ‘ tb large one, because It includes a vote 
Zeebrugge blocking operation. o( |,7(0oo.000 to «ver the working ex

penses of the Canadian Government 
Railway». This large Item le almost 
Invariably Included In the main «li
ma tee brought down earlier in the 
session Of the amount asked for 
only 35,17012 Is chargeable to cap
itol expenditure. The vote of most 
general Interest ie one providing the 
sum of 33.030,300 to g«lst govern
ment employes in the outside service 
who are In receipt of small or com
paratively email salaries. Provision 

temporary assistance 
(except In the case of lighthouse

recent fine
AMERICAN flHOT DOWN.

1mission should be 
apportion

it applicants of the 
o the deceased eoi-

of pension com- 
isidered and _ de- 
, rather than » 
on: and that tnB

1 ■lg Oerman Trip lane KIN# Msjer Rasul 
Lottery.

With the American Army In France.
May ».—Major Raoul Lottery, who had 
been regarded « the beet aviator 
American Air Sendee, we# shot down 
in names and killed this morning by a 
big German triptans which he was at
tacking. Lottery jumped from hie flam
ing machine when Stt yards shave the__  -, ... ... ..
$r^«ltH* h,<l •*''ente*n V,CWrt“ W! tt »£«tbsrn4.
me cTMit. grade would he available for June aad

July delivery, A decrease in the visible 
supply total kept the market on the 
slant as the session cam# to an aad.

London. May 20.—The Russian 
missioner for foreign affairs, It was 
»«de known today, sent the following 
wireless

tourwge selling of corn. Is this con
nection. it was said 
be postponed several days, and there 
wee talk that replanting wee 
In «me Importent sections, 
sentiment wee further augmented by the 
percentage of damaged corn in eu meet

corn-
seeding might

BRITISH ADVANCE HAS
BIG EFFECT ON PERSIA

in the «
message on April 12 to the 

twrman foreign office:
I — - *B l-1* Turkish advance on the 
| „^Sî**us lhc Peaceful population, ln- 

ittdlng women and children, le being 
cut down ruthlessly by the thousands. 
JL"* treaty we were forced to sign at 
Wst-Lltovsk provided that the popu- 

« Ardahan. Kara and Batum 
«nouid have full freedom and the right 
10 control their destiny In their "own 
ratt The events in these regions 
*«w that the policy of extermination 

■ T"lch ha* been followed for the 
-«*****' l* *tlH being pursued.

{ ”J*P°n,,Wllty for atrocltiea among 
. . Armenian people In the regions at 

|s. ; present occupied by Turkey devolves

New Tork. May 20.—Epidemics of 
typhus and typhoid and famine still 
follow In the wake of war in north
western Pareto, according to a cable 
me sage from Tabriz, Persia, dated 
May 14, to the American committee 
for Armenian and Syrian relief. The 
British advance, however, is having 
a "good effect-"

The message a toe reports the occu
pation of the City of Vrumia by the 
Assyrians, the occupation of Salmas 
by Assyrians and Armenians, and the 
destruction of Dtlmaa.

TO ATTEND TO ENEMY. 

CharlM Rede
Controller of Central European 

Deportment.

Moscow, May 26.—Charles Rade, a 
well-known Maximalist, has been ap
pointed controller of the central 
European department of the foreign 

This department deals with 
the political relatione of Russia with 
Germany. Auetro-Hhngary. Turkey 
and Bulgaria.

devote the 
the perform-

edical Boards.
>f the report desl- 
exaniintolon», *t *• 
as far a» possible

ileal boards «boula 
sivilian physician or
xperlence, an over- 
he C. E, F, with
of war condition» 
experienced r

. A. M. C-

iu1d
ie to ■elehevika •INN FEIN DEMONSTRATION.

May Kill Leader», But Cannot Kill Party, 
According to Banner. Ooetip of e revival of expert inquiry 

helped to lift the oats market. Conges
tion of the May option was an additional
tightening factor.

Big exports of meets gave strength 
to provisions, end w, too, did higher 
quotations on hogs. The eeneeauent 
advance, however, brought eut metering

Dublin. May IS—A Sinn Fein demon
stration today at Cootohlll. Beet Cavan, 
was attended by 4006 persons. -
the speakers were two prtoote. The glim 
Felners bore a banner inscribed: They 
may kill our leaders, bet they cannot 
kill the iina Fein,"

past
office.

Is made for aad led to a reaction. i
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gf—The big man, the Jelly; 
aetered (enow, will like this rather 
large block, with crease crown aad 
(si rolling brim, trimmed with a 
puggaree head. There to also a 

block, with writ edge and 
Frira,
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